
Mark My Work!
Below, I have written some sentences using colons. Can you 
mark my work, checking if I have used each one correctly?  
If a sentence is incorrect, write it out correctly on the line below.

I enjoy lots of different types of films: horror, fantasy, comedy and sci-fi.

 
1.

I had to get a few things from the shop, bread, milk, eggs and some fruit.

 
2.

My mum wants to see three cities in Italy: Rome, Florence, and Venice.

 
3.

At school, I have three favourite subjects art, English and science.

 
4.

We all knew who would win: the football game the Tigers.

 
5.

The main character in the story said: "Believe in yourself." 

 
8.

After school, I have got to fetch: a few things a parcel from the post office, a new bus 
pass and a bottle of water.

 
6.

When watching television: I only ever want to watch one type of programme soap 
operas.

 
7.
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Answers Mark My Work!

1. I enjoy lots of different types of films: horror, fantasy, comedy and sci-fi. 

 CORRECT

2. I had to get a few things from the shop, bread, milk, eggs and some fruit. x 

 I had to get a few things from the shop: bread, milk, eggs and some fruit. 

3. My mum wants to see three cities in Italy: Rome, Florence, and Venice. 

 CORRECT

4. At school, I have three favourite subjects art, English and science. x

 At school, I have three favourite subjects: art, English and science. 

5. We all knew who would win: the football game the Tigers. x

 We all knew who would win the football game: the Tigers. 

8. The main character in the story said: "Believe in yourself." 

 CORRECT

6. After school, I have got to fetch: a few things a parcel from the post office, a new bus  
 pass and a bottle of water. x

 After school, I have got to fetch a few things: a parcel from the post office, a new  
 bus pass and a bottle of water. 

7. When watching television: I only ever want to watch one type of programme soap  
 operas. x

 When watching television, I only ever want to watch one type of programme: soap  
 operas. 
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